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I STRONG HUMAN PLAY Miss Rile;

In the Use of Time."
‘‘Housekeeping' is the machine; to run 

the, home with, not the end for which 
the home is run," declared the speaker, 
attrwarda proving her contention by 
a numbtf of ' practical instances.

Miss Riley holds that the woman! 
Who studies the fundamentals of 
housekeeping seriously, plans her 
menus days ahead, and treats her 
duties as a business proposition is the 
most successful housekeeper.

r •

SONGS

_ , m. _ „S *» to y RaFmfchiM^“C“

met witfc Unprecedented and impartial -m be absolutely British in character. l-lgiuer s^uam. .
success, m, re^pW^ whoie-hearted fcause U^lfi £ a, ------------- -' '.------------- „ , - , 1 Guy, Bates Bori had a decided triumph

and enthusiastic. ;tQ a degree; The ,n lbeir sympathies as the em- A comedy which in this age of rapid Al. H. Wilson has raw» admit era ‘" hast night at the Royal Alexandra in
slash, the silt;' the) drape, = and the pire. Which is world-wide. When the even a few fea- Torontp >nd his reception at the Grand „0mar the TenUnaker." The audience
scantiness is all a thing of the past. rnytMr^G^an'USly S toe' r^iaUoT^t Ope™ House last a capacity one and unusually re- LUTHERAN MINISTER RESIGNS.
Notearrf^ f^wMf arê she« M tké « >" the s^l oMhe,uXj.. mos and at the close of th. «c«nd GALT Ont j™lS Rev P r

ïtirssssss^PSg^ sue-S w’sssssr SKt^œ&issysssz SL
yards about the hem. The Blender empire, not merely to protect the British Charles Goddard and Paul Dickey, who ànd <rttractive characters is a delight i?® 1 1 f but " he1 having: accepted a charge at Oak
silhouette ^short month» ««° nation. Canada goes to war not to de- shared in the honors of The Ghostbreak- unfohi* n rantivatinz tale that Is I PThe n?av is one the* wears much better Farkt Chicago. Rev. Mr. Wike has
is supples.**- Wiltiugiy by the Vic- fend England, nor 'France, nor Russia, er, have in this ncRrer production shabed a ^Pt^ ^5nJ! coZL_ thl? t^e ortinary splcllcular piece been prominently identified with the
torlan, and dune- fashion -hueriee to but to assert Canada's democratic Place s vehicle for an abundance of c°w]c replete with good vt n !»some comedy . , human Intereat in the Lutheran seminary at Waterloo and
swathe her obedient devotees in yards In an empire based upon individual lib- ^es^o^mriodratSatic a e.trong loTe «tory-a spirit of adventure , th charac^ts are well marked; the was one of its instructors,
of daintydVbrics. ‘ W , , as many opportunities for meioarama and a flavor of those romantic days long atmosphere of thT east has a distinct

For the'-'suit- skirts' now btittig cut lnTilefr.*'"r% In tho rapid shift of circumstance the gone *in the timé'when the British flag charm, and is most artistically lntroduc-
OU such -gçrteWdS-lines, covert Cloth ^ » ^^^f Mostow ^t!?-' contas^e shaîpl? drawn, but in re- began to fiy over New York and when ecenery is not buMen^me to the

sh^èlenCov ««te S^m^'of But view tfe wffi ^ af^r- plQto and counten,lots were afoot by ^ious"; Vndl'hthi dio.r^the
Wears wdft *nd kedlSS Its shap^ the musical puW*e>of London make no Eh c/üie tiay doee^otœrae so much the (Dutch to regain possession of the I matchless verse of Omar Khayyam, in the
ert beca‘us£ of its dlstihctiortA summary of the re- o,n, the action as it progresses, but It settiement. Mr. Wilson sings several new exquisite renderings of Edward Fits-
Tnmg and-is popular oecause oi - cent great programs In London prove iiM rather te the eetting of the complete ortrieya nn» P'itvrt'1 gerald, constantly Illuminate the story,rcsemblarice . to .khaki. beyond the shadow of a doubt that Brit- itroc?ure songs during the berfonnance. First extreme r<$adlng of the old traditions
veiy populë&. tbo, *M kuccessful When t8h ^udioncès will not consent to have Helen Steele, a social butterfly, toys there is an attra«tlve serenade entitled ls adopted, and whether the et”51®n^.e^e
fur is errfpTovecV MS trimming: German music barred because England .with the heart of a newcomer. Jack Moon, Moon, Moon, that breatnes tne ! oi a mystical-or a material turn tne ver-

imiitâry Effect «èln. is st War with Germany. The experiment Cralyn, who has appeared on the ',°”lantic ‘?hev g1™ sion supplied by Richard WaJton Tully wUl
Military influence-still natuAlly lirt- was tried on one . or two occasions im- fringe of her circle. Her trifling to taken, the heart in sympathy. Ai** , not^^)ar his tasts. . . .tanA ^îdS sou^Rb Of aVdth £«« ^ ÎSS prXÆ.

from onq to 2Ô Inches appear as orji- ? Y”**®'. tf.t," methods’^ and spirits^ her away to a enraptures: with Its theme of rornance nhy of the^Btronomer poet is suffl-
mentatior. of suits, coats and frocks. Here ,8 J*brief ll?t of^programe ^nd hunting lodge in the mountains. Here agd deep feeling. Then M1®!® clently in evidenoe^fcr th°8® ^,h° anlxed1

Street hats are small, close and neat composers represented in recent British he punishes her after the fashion of the "Wwhichh niftü^ flow^hh tere"ted' L. Th® welrd ^ m.T nf hls
in design;-and some of the new models concerts: very masterful character he is reputed <e «U ^irTk-ry and SSyin? tri?hl”the Ut:«ne' wJlen.Pm^L ? £L?nado
launch striking touches of color. P.d. of be, arid to winning her heart enjoys many Jg-tH of St2re buddYng toto new I t>°?‘i?n&r hL ïtoioM of
"Cembinalloua are /strongly, favored. « German, adventurous moments. An escaped luna- „ aleo a Qualnt conceit of irrestot- I allezorv of the
says oneXshion expert, while another W. 2^-London Symphony Orches- tie persists ip popping in and out Of the lble jomty CaU«i “Mr. Bear," a comic I the ttord act are ex-
threatensta .reign of dull one-tondf ' tm. (Beethoven, Bach) .................... 100 scenes; his keepers patrol the plantation song appeaUng to the young folks that I ®r^®“mvatical vein
headutocee, for early spring wear, v D®c- J—Upndon Symphony Orches- advertising their search; aftd there are a dancy flavor in .its. captivating er^ ®ar|>^ tJlehl_X-if i, a > lolly wine-
Ueadptecee. for early- spring wean. tra (Brahms. Mosart. Schumann).. 100 alarms from rescue parties. jingle. The Winging star also sang, "Tip- _ Bpt Omar hlmseri is a }oi^ w,n

Nov. 26—gueen’s Hall, under Sir in the role Of Craigen. the adventurer, nerary," tfie stirring march number, tuU drinker and^ocks the orthodox anu
Henry Wood (Beethoven, Brahms) 100 t-w<- s «tone finds a task very much of dash • and vigor that fairly enthuses teetotal Moslems by his tippling, as

N”y- 21—Aeolian Hall (Schumann, . h| ,,vintr His lines do not call for a one with its martial spirit. So if you says : v
” ÿ-gs±^rtSgWKS& WjIMSrtiSVes.'SSÎtSt' «“SÀ"”* ’“

3 » issgrjss a -...
Nov. 2S—Birmingham (Beethoven) .. 100 i» something of the villain about mm, illuatratlve of the Dutch tygie of dress Vins for spouse.
Dec. 7—Birmingham (Schubert) ... .100 but of 'the kind that every woman y an<j cuatoms, as they existed in that But the beautiful love story of the
Nov. 24—Birmingham (Schubert) ... 100 heart adores. early period. The play has inspiration» and the daughter of his
Dec. 10—Bristol (Mendelssohn) ....... lOo The misleading lady, which Doris Ole- color and Action which hold the auditor 1rthrlll* even—the hardened play-
Dec. 14—Dublin (Beethoven)............. 100 sen delineates, is of the sunshtoe-shower ln delightful anticipation until the final — lt. 0ld-wtrM charm. On the
Dec. 1—Glasgow (Beethoven) ...... 100 variety. S tor Ins of tears alternaU with drop of the curtain. «°" 1 v to^v discover their love she is
Dec. 16—Glasgow (Mendelssohn) .... 100 outbreaks of intimate cajolery. There The supporting company Is one of the 1 Je,V day th^r disc ha—— ot tbe eul-

This Ust is taken from The Musical are momenta at her disposal of pro- best that Mr. Wilson has ever brought to be sent % the desert
.-Times, Jan. 1, 1916. A similar survey of melodramatic effect. to Toronto, and the combination of play tan. She flies that night to the
Canadian programs for a similar period ThP nia» endT™bruptiy, and achieves and players assures the production of with Omar, a d®8*^ *aat,wl1~ R ™l0_
shews a, preponderance of German works. _TTl.JÜuLa onmedv^hlt. even' as the its success. Judging by the warmth of Paradise enow. This is the P™10*-
Moral: What Is good for the British is a the reception last night the Grand will, Bigbften years after, Omar Is found in)
good also fqr Canadians. v * curtain descends.______ ________ be taxed to cMmptty alt Week, and espe- hls fat^erie basaarT#. ttmtiaaker and a

cialÿ at thejHatineee on Wednesday drunkard. His daughter, as he calls her, 
and Saturday. - 11, Eighteen. She has been brought toi

ÏÏSZ SÆ'ÏXfïffSS,-

thHmv ftrChri^n prisoner, a Crusader— 
for the time is eight hundred years ago- 
tikes refuge In Omar’s garden, and how 
the littlfc Bhireen shelters him, ^®w *he 
magnanimous slave helps the Christian

-----J and how the elder Shlreen
turns up in the evilly-reputed but well- 

sposed Banou, sustains the interest of
Eva Fay Answers Questions In &>■

Such Quick Time as to . and on* the Vitier of toe Pro^"c®' .al8°
, , . . . j. i came into the story, which is carried^
Astonish Audience. I in an epilog over a period of slxtÿ-three

. y^fr. 'Poet’s splendid elocution and sym- 
Shea’s Hippodrome patrons yesterday pathetic voice added immensely to the 

afternoon enjoyed a unique entertainment I poetry of the text, and he is too artistic 
when Eva Fay. a mental telepathist, un- to overdo the tipsy features of the Per- 
dertook to smooth out some of the prob- forma nee. The large company included 
lems contained in questions submitted by LiouUe Grassier as Shlreen, excellent in 
the audience, astonishing the big house every scene; Dorothy Tureak as the little 
with her accuracy, keen wit, and deetd- ghlreen John waller as Hassatt.. Gerald 
edly entertaining rapid fire answers. M Niiam John Hunter Bobth as
Seated ,blindfolded on an eastern couch, and Mllkno Tilden as the Chris-
surrounded with hugs jars of, burning I
incense Miss -Fay proceeded to call upon tlan Pnsoner- ______

Some I DEUi

Flaps for new methods of opera
en in London. \:

my
tario branch of the Domtotoa Allia 
are reported In well informed ctr 
to be well under way. The fact 
recognized by leading “drys" that 
banish-the-bar policy of N. W. Roi 
K.C., is at least indefinitely she! 
A new policy pending the probi 
rather remote next provincial elec 

to be evolved. This has alw 
» considerable progress, and 

receive public expression at a pro 
btia/prohltrition convention to be j 
in Toronto in a few weeks. , 
arrangements tor the convention

^SæA'T&Sr,gat^are expected by the alliant 

R The convention will

5

rr
REV. FRANCIS OODD DEAD.

Rev. Francis Codd died at the resi
dence of his son, at' 144 Albany avenue, 
In hls 92nd year. He was for 40 years 
an Anglican rector.

tion. or aut 
cutive to do 
bis colleagui '■'.xl

BEACH BRANCH BUSY.

The Beaches branch of the Women’s 
Patriotic League is asking the women 
of the district to kindly bring or send 
to the Masonic Temple on or before 
Thursday next all the old linen or cot
ton possible and to help make It into 
dressings and bandages for the Red 
Cross hospitals in France.

be fav 
for an

act tolocal option 
staff of the alliance 
World that this r 
the temperance pai

\ Hearst was confide: 
the alllancé.

It Is believed by t
real fight will be 
of what basis 
to be under 
bring it Into e 

prophesied 
the area of 
three-fifthsHr'

RBV. H. V. MOUNTEER CALLED.
COBOURG, l’an, li — Rev. H. V.H 16 

Mounteer. Madoo, has received and 
has accepted, it is said, an invitation 
to the Main Street' Methodist Church. 
Picton, for < the coming conference 
year. Mr. Mounteer is completing a 
four years’ successful pastorate at 
Madoc.

EXPRESS SYMPATHY
BUT THAT IS ALL -

1 oat C<
Contractor J,, Graham to Bear 

Cost of Mistake in » 
Tendering. .

Chairman Brown was the only 
champion of Contractor J. Graham; at 
the meeting of the board of education 
finance committee, .The question, of re*- 
considering the confiscation, of 
contractor’s deposit cheque for $700 
was involved. - The pleq was made that 
in his order sheet? tender Mr. Graham, 
thru ineyjiertpiieenUhad: made an error 
of over a thousand dollars by omit
ting the item for labor.

The other, .members of the committee 
said they fait sympathy for* the young 
contractor, ibut he would have to’ bear 
the cost of his error, or all the low 
■tenderers ttds year would be able to 
get,thru the same loophole.

It was decided, to call upoto- ail the 
officials a#S principals to have their, 
estimates' ready 'fbr consideration by 
the finance committee at a special 
meeting in. ten ^ays.

8.O.E.B.S. HQLD8 INSTALLATION.

At the regular meeting of Rt. 
George’s Lodge No. 27. 8.O.E.B.S., the 
annual Installation of the following 
officers took place: Past president, 
Bro. Fletcher; president, Bno. Sturton; 
vice-president, Bro. Bosanquet; chap
lain, Bro. L. Ling: secretary,- Bro. 
Boyce; treasurer, yBro- Young; 161 
committee.'Bro. A. Ling; 2rid commit
tee, Bro. Warrington 3rd committee, 
Bro. Evans; 4th'committed' Bro. Bam- 
lett: inner , guard, Bro. Ayleti: enter 
guard, Bro.,, Lawson; phyeictan^-Bro. 
Dr. Allen; trustees. Bros. Leeson and 
Allardice.

District deputy, Bro. A. P. Croweon, 
performed the ceremony. ?.

tario here on
:: —

SOLDIERS’ M
safety League annual.

The Ontario Safety League will hold 
Its annual meeting on January 26 at 
the city hall. The elections will take 
-place, and a policy for the future map
ped Out It is hoped that the league 
will be able tq- enlarge Its field of op
eration as the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act 
live Issue.

Fifty Dollars Offe 
- Couples for Wed 

by Autho:the4

8,kSn’™t% jIT?,.'

was a great-attTa-‘,-i i
has made industrial safety q
•' .. » .. . ?!

r couples who often
WtSSBi
bibited. ’ A letter 
an officer, telling

MAIL VIA ENGLAND CLOSED.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) doses at the Central 
Postofflce at six this morning, and 
supplementary mall will close st 11.30.

■■

? a j the house that the soldiers
offered to ’be married on 
were breaking the militia 
were liable to heavy 
the soldiers' interes 
ment withdrew its 
couples will be married at ■ 
place without the bonus. 1 
broke into tears when they 
knot could not be tied on te

tThe McNab Red Cross Auxiliary 
will meet this afternoon, at 3 o’clock 
in the Oak wood High School, to com
plete arrangements for the shipment 
of supplies which will soon be ready 
for the soldiers in northern France. 
Bandages and dressings are urgently 
needed, and contributions will- be re
ceived at the meeting this afternoon

The Victoria Women’s Association 
annual luncheon will take place Wed-’ 
needay at 3 o’clock, In the Shehbourne 
Street Methodist Church.

The weekly meeting of the St. John’s 
Ambulance Nursing Sisters’ Associa
tion will be held at 8 o’clock tonight in 
ïroevëfibr Street Presbyterian Church.

The Lord Seaton Chapter I.O.D.E., 
will meet Wednesday at 3 o’clock, at 
17 Edgar avenue, when Miss Con
stance Boultott will speak 
man's Imperial Duty.”

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Auxiliary of the Mission to Lepers 
will be held on Monday, January 25, 
at 8 o’clock, in the Bible College, 110 
College street.

Under the auspices of the McAll 
Mission, Dr. L. E. Brown-Landone will 
speak in
Church on Wednesday at 3 o’clock.

The Women’s Musical Club of To
ronto has issued invitations to the 
members of the Daculty and senior pu
pils of the colleges and conservatories 
of music in the city to attend the 
lecture to be given by Dr. J. C. Mc
Lennan on “The Physical Basis of 
Music,’’ at .5 o’clock in the physics 
building of Toronto University. Also 
invitations for the Saturday night en
tertainment in the conservatory (Jan
uary 23, at 8.16 o’clock) have been is
sued to a number of Toronto clubs.

WOMEN’S CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

UNEMPLOYMENT CENSUS.i Its the
offer,“Ten. Voluriîeers” in Spécialty 

Followed by Quartet Full of 
Humor in Good Bill

At a meeting of the Ontario Com
mission on Unemployment yesterday 
afternoon, lt was decided to hold a 
Census of Unemployment in Toronto 
early in February, if possible.

dl

Eight recalls and three encores re
sponded to tell of 'the popularity of Ten 
Volunteers,” m their singing - novelty at 
the initial performance at Shea’s yes
terday. Billy Cripps, Al. Rank, Jerome 
Daley and Fred Lyon are- a quartet of 
glngdrs whose productions are musical 
and artistic and ln whom the element of 
humor is hot lacking. "My Rosary and 
•TÜ Hear You Calling Me” were numbers 
given with special effect.

Walter C. Hetty, "the Virginia Judge,, 
is as clever and entertaining as ever, his 
impersonations and the numerous dialects 
ntroduced into hls act raising laughs 
at every turn. Hie performance is one of 
the leading features in the bill.- 

Homer Miles and Helen Ray are clever 
leaders in an amusing skit, entitled “An 
Innocent Bystander," in which a thief, 
an old lady*, a policeman and the innocent 
bystander demonstrate the alertness of 
the thieving profession on the streets of 
!!ew York. Mosher, Hayes and Mosher 
ire expert cyclists,who do amazing things 
with their wheels and with themselves.

Novelties in songs and dancing are 
given by Mae Aubrey and Estelle Riche. 
Graceful dancing is the chief' offering 
of TsuLorraine and Hattie Burks; while 
Nat Nabbo and Company have an act 
introducing a number of athletic features.

Laddie Clift, who Is favorably remem
bered in Toronto, is good in his act of 

Enthusiastic applause

WARNING!
SI T hereas in this year of grace, 1916, certain unscrupulous 
WV ing advantage of the wide publicity accorded to NO-E 
® * substitute for the whole egg for all kinds of cooking

And whereas many housewives of Toronto have been 
an unworthy product, described as genuine NO-EG.
Notice ie hereby given that upon receipt of reliable Informât 
misstatements and -unfair representation, prosecution will be 
carried out with the utmost rigor of the law.
And a reward of Ten Dollar* will be paid to the party or p 
instrumental in bringing these offendlhg pirates to justice.
NO-EG is pure absolutely, and one half teaspoonful contains i 
Ishment than one whole egg.
NO-EG Is not a baking powder nor an egg powder.
Not peddled from door to door, but sold by grocers everywhere in t 
tin only on a positive money back guarantee. If your dealer can’t i 
send price to

& . .
various persons in the audience by name . —— —,
and choosing their questions at random | SCENES OF FI 
answered them.rapidly, to thé point, and 
in most cases satisfactorily, judging from 
the smiles .and sighs of relief which 
greeted her replies. I one of the beet war films eo far eeen

The vaudeville program wa» particu- J jn Toronto, which shows pictures of 
lafly bright, headed by Mildred and Ruth, ætuàl fighting in France and 'Belgium, 
two charming comediennes, who offer I j, being shown at the Photodrome, on 
a group of catchy songs, and vary their Queen street, opposite James. This film, 
program with -dancing. Aiken, Flgg and I which is ln three parts, is called "Saving 
Duffy also have an offering of catchy the Colors” and has interspersed thru- 
songs, displaying ability in their render- out the plot at least a dozen views pf 
ing without musical accompaniment of I the British army* being mobilized and 
"The Lost Chord.” j marching thru London, and then at the

A target expert was De*Lorsy. Some firing line in action. The plot ie well 
interesting rapid firing feats were en- worked out and the film was applauded 
joyed. at mapy points when it was first shown

Efider and Clifton, in a clever little yesterday. In addition, there is another 
comedy playlet, and Mammy and Roberts three-reel film entitled "EJveryone,” which 
with their novel dancing offering were teaches a valuable lesson. There also 
well received, while a' picture of consid- are several humorous photo plays.
erable interest was Charles Frohman’e I "y _____
presentation of the "Conspiracy," fea- SEATS TOMORROW,
turing John Emerson in the lead.

ItiHBNG * 
REAL PICTURES( AREon “Wo-

PALE AND SICKLY 
I BOYS AND GIRLS

the Parkd-ale Methodistr:

Need All the Strength That 
Good Red Blood Can Give. NO-EG MANUFACTURING COM Pisong and story, 

followed his various numbers. ..YYouth is the time to lay the foun
dation for health. Every bby and girl 
should have plenty of i>ure, red blood 
and strong nerves. With. this, impure 
blood they start life *jRh avhandicap 

great to win suefiàeas and happt- 
. Pure, red blorii) means health

ful growth, strong nerves,, a clear 
■brain and a good digestion, tn a word, 
pure blood Is the foundation of health.

The signs of thin, Impure blood 
many and unmistakable. The Tale'- ir
ritable boy or girl, who has no appe
tite or ambition, is always tired out 
melancholy, short ,of breath, and who 
does not grow strong,-Is the viptim of 
anaemia, or bloofilessnèsa--the great
est enemy of youth. ■

There is just one -thing to do for 
these boys and ghts-^build up the 
blood With Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. You can’t afford t<J ex
periment with other remedies, for 
there .must be no gÙessWork th the 
treatment of anaemia., Through ne
glect or wrong treatment anaemia 
gradually develops into the pernicious 
form which is practically incurable. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills work directly 
on the blood, giving It just the ele
ments which it lacks. In . this way 
these Pills build up every organ and 
nerve In the body, thus developing 
strong, rugged boys and girls. Miss 
Anna Loseke. Grand Forks, B.C., says: 
“I think that befor taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink pills I was one of the 
most miserable girls alive. I was 
hardly ever fra* from awful head
aches, wag as pale as a ghost, and 
could not go upstairs without stopping 
to rest. Now, since taking the Pills, 
the headaches have gone, my appetite 
is good arad I am equal to almost any 

• exertion, and you may be sure I will 
always recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PSs.-

Sold by àtf medicine dealers or sent 
by mail, post paid, at 60 cents a box, 

es for $2.50, by writing di
ke Dr. Williams Medicine

60 Hoselawn Avenue,
TORONTO.

HEBREW COMEDIAN
PROVOKES LAUGHTER

The sale of seats for “A Pair of Sixes” 
will begin tomorrow at the Royal Alex- 

asairec urr are c-rinl andra. H. H. Frazee, the producer of 
MAWto rill Al 31 AK I Edward Peple’e amazing farce, is send

ing the New -York company to Toronto. 
Baker and Kahn Amusement Qgm- I The cast includes Ralph Her*, Mark 

■pany present "The "Tempters" to two Smith, Richie Ling, Ethel Jackson, lone
new comedy Mariettas, entitled “Mar- *"mes t^ ^r^to after Drofract-
ried for a Day” and “Circus Life,’’ at MT“ew Y^rT Chlc^ S ta-

Star, both of Which are replete ton The New York company krill he 
with all that could be desired in the I aeen in Toronto. The" Chicago organiza- 
way Of. good singing and clean fun-1 tion is now at the Wilbur Theatre, Bos- 
maktng.

Max Fields and Charles Cole, He
brew and Dutch mirth provokers, I “THE YELLOW TICKET.”

Ey? Vw^Y.'S

the large chorus, made a great hit Reed and Edwin Arden. The scenes cf 
with the soldier boys who attended the “The Yellow Ticket" are laid in Petro- 
performance last night. I grad, Russia, Mr. Morton chose his in-

The stage settings are good. cldents from actual’ occurrences ln the
Russian capital, where he lived for many 

Mies Reed has a sympathetic

SOLDIER SONG SUCCESStoo Funny Monolog Heard at Lpew’s, 
Kept Audience in Good 

Spirits.
Joe Welch, the Hebrew comedian, heade 

the splendid bill at Loew’e Winter Gar
dens this week. Mr. Welch has a mono- 
log which kept the people in a roar of 
laughter during the fifteen minutes he 
occupied the stage. \‘A College Propo
sition” proved to be a cleverly written 
sketch and was capitally, played by 
Bryson Sumner & Co. Kart played some 
popular airs on a ; one-string violin.

Johnson and Dean, Lave and Wilber, 
Jordon and Stanley, Ben Beyer and broth
er, and Keith and Bennet completed a 
good bill. 1 ~

In the lower house, Jack Slack, a local 
baritone singer, and a member^of the 
48th Highlanders, now in training at the 
-camp, sang "The Best Old Flag on 
Earth,” which was written by C. F. 
Harrison, a . local composer. The song 
was received with considerable enthus
iasm, and Mr. Slack was called upon to 
encore.
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The Triple Coupon1 theA progressive euchre will be given 
on Wednesday afternoon in the club
house, 19% Simcoe street. At 3 o’clock, 
for the members and their friend*. 
Three prizes will be competed for.

with two others, bearing consecutive dates, win enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christina» Gifts. ,

if SI ton.
if « jS
11 1

Larned’s History of the WorldDIFFICULT TO SECÜRE
military Textbooksn

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1915.Considerable difficulty has been ex
perienced in getting text-books for 
the men who are studying for sub
alterns’ or efficiency filltary certifi
cates. There are over six hundred 
Varsity students who are anxious to 
get down to the study of the theory 
part of their work, and are u-nable to 
do so on aeçount of it bring impossible 
to obtain the necessary books.

The “Infantry Training” volume Is 
easily procurable, but the “Field Ser
vice Regulations” and “Pocket Book” 
cannot be obtained.

in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girt.
1 ,yA 912.00 set, for only 31.9*■

Heart Throbs ^
$10,000 Prize Books in Two Volura#

ANDY LEWIS APPLAUDED months.
role which offers a wide scope for her

IN SHOW AT gayetyI l*S£££‘02Z
■ion of the yellow ticket furnishes the 

The Dreamland Burlesquers headed I theme of'the play, 
by the popular character comedian.
Andy Lewis, wen unstinted applause 
at the Gayety Theatre last night “THe
-Tangle,” thé first burletta and “Whirl!- , .,__, ...
fun,” the closing one, are well staged. Attention 1» rarticulmrly directed to the
Lewis won many curtain calls with his £&Æthîf Nritonal CtoX of Toronto 
song Hes a Duke. Hls eccentric andMIes Maggie Teyte will begin ahurtf 
antics never failed to draw a smile. at g.ie, and it Is requested that the au- 

The Alpine Quartet, consisting ofl dience be seated at 8 o’clock, or as soon 
GuS Rober, AL Dwinell, LeW Elberi thereafter as possible. The program more 
and Al. Weston, Introduce a number of than Justifies the right of the chorus to 
singing —Rnd dancing specialties, the ^name Nat.onai, " »t-
Myrtle Katsrup sang a number of the t®nt!SL™ th*E«fiuï
latest ragtime songs. “Anita” and her t^T^te “proîSSm U^tisS n2de up”f 
violin proved to be a favorite. Inez Ingroups of English and French songs, in 

.De Verdier, Vera George. Vivian Bing- [ which she excels, in addition to the na- 
ham and the large, attractive"Cttonis tlonal airs ln which she takes the -polo 
keep the musical number going thru* parts. There will be some rush seats on 
out. sale *t 7.15,

The%
A 33.00 set only 98c.

War and Whisky 
Are Twins

Modern Dancing By the CastlesNATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT TO
NIGHT.

Now only 64^.
If by mail add for parcel postage on

•* 1st sons. 2nd zona ’
Larned’s History Set ............    18e ’ 42o
Heart Throbs Set................................................. 7c 18o
Modern Dancing ................................................... Ie Me
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.

Whisky Ie a poison, and worse than the 
ordinary poiaona, for it destroys the mind 
and the moral character first—the body
afterward*.

The NKAJL Three-day Treatment will 
create a loathing for liquor or drugs, and 
In a few daye overcame the effects of the 
poison that “destroys the mind and moral 
character first, and the body afterwards.” 

Call or address the

UNEMPLOYED ELSEWHERE.

According to a letter received by 
Mayor Church, Toronto is not by any 
means the worst off as regards the 
unemployment situation. Detroit, it is 
said, has 80,000 men àut of work. 
Cleveland is also in a bad way, and 
every effort is being made in these 
two cities to relieve Hie situation. 
Mayor Church received this informa
tion in answer to his enquiries as to 
the means being adopted to take care 
of the situation. _

The Triple Couptn—-Clip H lieNEAL INSTITUTE
52 College St., Torontoor six b 

reel to 
(To., Brook ville, Ont, Phone N- 9MT.
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